Suggestions of places to eat, places to see, & things to do while in Louisville
Restaurant: With so many restaurants in Louisville, the choices are endless! Here’s a suggestion for your guests:

Mojitos Tapas Restaurant: At Mojitos, tapas are for sharing so bring your friends and family and order a number of
delightful entrees to share around the table.
• Hours: Monday-Thursday, 5 to 9:30 pm; Friday & Saturday, 12 to 10 pm; Sunday, 12 to 8:30 pm

Attraction: Louisville is home to many one-of-a-kind attractions. Here’s one suggestion for your guests to check out:

Horse Country: The horses, the land, the people, the story. Visit Kentucky’s Horse Country to meet the people dedicated to
taking care of the horses and see a few famous horses up-close.
• Hours: Based on horse farm availability

A 12-hour Suggestion of Things to do in Louisville*
Morning: Kick off the morning with a hearty breakfast at Sway at the Hyatt Hotel. Based on a farm-to-fork concept,

Sway brings southern fare that is inspired by the rich heritage of our region to downtown Louisville. After breakfast, it’s
a short walk to the Louisville Visitor Center to stock up on goodies like shirts, hats, cookbooks and more to remember
your time in Louisville. From there, hop in your car for a morning filled with visiting horse farms in the region. Horse
Country will assist you with visiting the different kinds of horse farms across the region from nursery’s where foals are
being born to training farms where Derby winners have trained to aftercare farms for horses when they are retired
from training. Along the way you may meet a future or a previous Triple Crown winner and see where some of the most
famous race horses in history have lived.

Afternoon: You can spend the afternoon continuing to visit various Horse Country farms, if you’d like. If you decide

to head back towards Louisville, be sure to make a quick stop by Hermitage Farm on your way to watch the horses
and foals run around the fields. Then enjoy a leisurely lunch alongside the river at Captain’s Quarters Riverside Grille
where you’ll be able to watch the boats cruise by while enjoying an array of delicious entrees. A few after lunch ideas
like visiting Historic Locust Grove, a 55-acre farm with ties to Lewis & Clark; visiting Louisville’s only brandy distillery,
Copper & Kings, to learn how they sonically infuse the brandy while it’s aging; or stopping by Butchertown Market to
peruse the shops like Work the Metal where you can stock up on fun Derby items from Derby-themed masks to Mint
Julep Cups. While you’re there be sure to grab some bourbon-infused spices and flavorings from Bourbon Barrel
Foods and bourbon balls from Cellar Door Chocolates.

Evening: After an amazing day of exploring horse farms, distilleries and shopping, enjoy a relaxing evening aboard

the historic Belle of Louisville enjoying dinner as your cruise along the Ohio River at sunset. This mighty Lady has
been cruising up and down the Ohio River for over 100 years as everything from a passenger ferry to a cargo ship to a
USO nightclub during World War II. From sightseeing cruises to sunset cruises to Captain’s Dinners, there is a perfect
cruise awaiting you to finish up your day. After your cruise, head over to Bitters End at the brand new Hotel Distil for a
nightcap atop Whiskey Row’s only open-air rooftop bar.
*Please note: Attractions & restaurants are operating with limited capacity, so it is advised to call ahead to confirm availability.
Discounted attraction & combo tickets, can be found at link below.
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